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WRITE TO US NOW Og DiiJ *

THANKS 10 CARl FOR PRINTr^
AND RANDY FOR NUMEROUS ^iUNG

Triala And TfibuUtion.! pf a Zine KHitnf- by randy.
(... or Skaie Weekend From HeU.) '-

^

Right nov you re silting there saying to yourself "VHO CARES7i-Se i

what I mean? Well shut up and read this anyway. Here's my sob story-
Early one Uiursday morning, (ok, ok, afternoon.) I wake up and see this note
that says "SWIV CALLED. PRO DEMO IN CHICAGO SATURDAY" Phone call-
...Yeah. Johnee Kopp. Rocco. and Mike VaileUey. Yeah, He just switched to
Vision... well I think he did..." Right Swiv. 10:00 am. Saturday morning- I

cUmb into the back of a pickup with a roomate and a bunch of amps as they
make their way to OUcago for a gig. Subcoociously. I decide to catch some
rays and a few 22Z2ZZ s in Uie back in order to properly miss my exit. Getting
out of the truck allowed me to lose my wallet, allowing URoy to lend me 90
to catch a bus to the train station. Not having aay money and knowing it I

get on a train bound for suburbia because I missed the Chicago demo. After
getting hassled by the conductor for being fareless. I have to sneak off the
train at my destination. Phone call with a borrowed 25: " Where Uie heU are
you?... Yeah I know its probably a long story.„ No, it's too late to lake
pictures, they're leaving now... I'll get Roccos adress. Here, talk lo him...
(mumbles from the background) He doesn't want to talk to you. but 1 got his
address, he said he'd do an interview..." Great. Swiv picks me up and we go
to his mom s house so we can eat and listen lo her yeU at Swiv. Oh weU I can
9tiU catch the show in Chicago. I m even on the guest list. Except 1 can t My
ID IS lost in my lost waUel. I end up waiting outside Uie club for a ride home
while some homo irys repeatedly to proposition me. He leaves only after 1
teU him ruffly to beat it. 1 was really bored vandalizing the outside door of
the club, so I plasterd everything in sight with S&A stickers. 2:30 am: A
three hour drive home Ues ahead of me, two hours (rf witch J sleep through
untill the blowout. The only thing I can think of besidesJ5|«fj^my girlfreind
WeU. Uiai and the contest ia two weeks... plus the demo the week after and
the... you get the point. Yeah, I know. SHUT UP and SKATE!!

ii Adate

My head was swiveling

H i open, my face flaming. "You're
fU-' 1 crazy! You're both insane!" I

1 whispered.



Milwaukee. St Louis, and the Fourth of July weekend usuaUy mean similar
things to the average person. Milwaukee- beer. St Louis- the arch. The ^ih of
July- fireworks, blockparties. and drunken neighbors. Right? Nope. Only if
you're lame. To the few. the proud, and the unbeUevably cool it means
something different, something breathtaking, something cooler than two cool
things put together. It means a weekend filled with intense BOWLING action
I mean SKATEBOARDimt

Here's the lournement schedule: July fourth the lanes were open in
Milwaukee during SummerFest '87 for the now annual spon-am ramp contest
Earlier in the week featured a pro demo (with Kendall, so naturally we didn't
go.) Meanwhile in St. Louis. The V.P. fair { a huge outdoor.^ fair ) was
featuring a huge pro demo/practice session with an NSA vertical contest on
Sunday the fifth. Elsewhere, our favorite 70'3 skater and disco dancer. Mike
"Swivel" Tlmble had managed to somehow swivel his way into covering both
events for the late, great. THRASHER magazine, so I was definitely going with.
We needed people to car pool so naturally I thought of asking Natas and the
Gonz. who happened to be in the neighborhood. They declined, so instead we
drove to Boston to pick up Danny Eatabrook of Contort fame. Actually, he just

5 Showed up out of nowhere.

FRIDAY: On the way to Chicago with an obnoxious guy appropriately
named Anarchy Andy. Dan and I proceeded to bore everyone with our talk of
the Five "S'a.

" ( you know. Skatoboard*. So*. Skorfing. Sloop, oad StufT...) Wo
Stopped in Naperville so I could say hi to my P's. skarf. borrow the camera
that took these wonderful photos, and be dismayed by the news that a
neighborhood mother wouldn't let her son have his copy of Skate and Annoy
«5 due to it t mature nature. (I?r) What? She mumbled somettog about
shower stories and her adolescent son. Hmmn... And Dan thinks mymQta. is
weird. Once in Chicago, we dropped our stuff off at Swiv s Love Den for
Pubescent Disco-loving girls ( a truly altruistic service he provides for free,
what a guy,) and beat up one of my roomates who was "camping *

in the living

^

room. (Sec. it's like this.,.) Now il was time for a hot street bowling session on
curbs, benches, and garbage cans to pass the Ume while Swiv disco danced
with jailbait at a bad club nearby. (Are you noticing the start of an ugly
trend?) Swiv joined us at about 2 am and escorted us to some Uttte kids sick
(I mean JJA lean- to style jump ramp that allowed us to wake up every

;
household in the immediate vicinity, even if the street was made of
bubblegum tar. We slept on the floor cause we felt guilty Actually there
were no beds.

SATURDAY: We left for Milwaukee at the crack of Dawn. WeU. more like 1

1

o'clock. Three hours later, after passing the 2A hour Adult Book Warehouse
and the Mars Cheese Castle, we arrived at SummerFest with some gesswork
and litUe else. Swiv was in a bad mood due to traffic, having to Usten to Dan

.

And I »gue about who's zine is better, and the fart that we wouldn t let him
listen to any of the bad twenty minute disco miies that were aU over the
radio like something that completely covers something else. Dan lost the
arguement and Swiv brought us to the media entrance of tho^fair. ooavincing
the guard to let him in while we waited outside. A half an hour later. Swiv

wry/
QMPEfm



came back with three "Media" passes that allowed us to enter the fair for
free, including our decks which had heen mtlmeA. fhs^^ram^ wa^ieijelosed in
netting and a fence that dispi'ayed depressing signs that said "Authorized
Personnel Only" and "Blah, Blah. Blah." Swiv swiveled us on to the platform
for photos, where everybody ripped (almost) and Dan took belter piaures
than me. Pissed off. I borrowed someones deck, dropped in. and did a
mtsaive 7 ft fakie fingerfUp Uen twist to tail, almost smashing into my
co-editor and friend (when he pays) NeU McDougall- untUi I remembered he
was visiting his parents who were over from England, so I must have been
dreaming. AciuaUy, all I did was dance on the platform- to the happy sounds
of the Red Hot (Mh Peppers while ("

)

The CTOwd was big and cool in a cool, big sort of way, cheering for virtually
anything, including lip tricks. Key work was done by Andy Zuckerman on the 1

bmtoe^i ead and Mr Wilsons" own Uii^m mm m the organizational end. i

The mt from about a million skaters to SO was made by the "you ^uck
'

method, followed by several heats, and a final top ten jam. Huey Lewis and
the News showed up to belt out some tunes and cover the event. I mean the

'

local news station and a lot of punque chicks were there making Swiv '

ncrvoua. Andy and Micheal did an overly sweU job. but could do nothing to
'

stop the street plant session held on the flatbottom after the contest. We left >

SummerFest 87 pumped and ready to bowl, I mean skate. We made fun of
cheeseheads and Swivel instead, and arrived in Chicago just in lime to skarf

'

(3rd "S") and catch the DIDJITS set at Caspars as they parted the Red Sea and
'

generaUy kicked everyone's bult.Watch for their new album on Ruthless in
;

September. Swiv could not be convinced to pay the "expensive" $5 cover,
seeing as how we'd have to leave early next morning and wouldfl^ ht tbte to

\

stay long. We left after the DIDJITS and discovered that Swiv chose to blow it

'

on getting into some bad juice bar that featured poorly diguised disco music
'

and many a female who weren t featuring breasts or libidos yet.

SUNDAY: At 6:30 am we flew first class from Chicago to St. Louis on a 727
that closely refembted the Swivmobile, a putteriog white Plymouth station
wagon emblazened with a choicely placed Skate and Annoy sticker. Dan and I

had simultaneous nightmares about a displaced farmer in the city who had a
rooster that would wake everyone up at 5:00, that is. untUl we woke up and
found out it was real. I drove while Dan bought acouple of sixers (of Qassic
Coke, dude...) and Swiv snored in the back. It rained on and off the whole
way. so we aniused ourselves by talking of the Five "S s

" and trying to wake
Swiv up by blasting top 40 radio disco at fuU volume. Even though he was
exhausted from a fuU night of disco and rejections, we could still detect his
muscles twitching in time to the beat. In order to have fun at his expense, we
set the car clock ahead about three hours. Swiv woke up around 9:30 with a
giant case of fetus face (messed up hair, wrinkle marks on the face, your
basic "I've been sleeping for nine moaths" look) and a wild look of startled
bewUderment on his face. "IrJOl I can't believe it's 1:301 Where are

J>^/>Xrj
' ^* "Jeep for six hours!" Whereupon we amazed Swiv with

\^P;}i^ ^^''^ storms, girls in other cars hitting on us (his eyes lit up at

iV^ny ^^^^ causing accidents, which he firmly believed. He



franticiy searched the atlas while we assured him we had been sloped for at

least a half an hour and were now only 40 minutes away. With some creative

suggestions we managed to get him to tell us how rejuevenated he felt after

having his six hours of sleep. The charade continued untiU Swiv saw the huge

sign that said "St. Louis 138 miles." He refused to believe that it was in

kilometers, so we spilled the beans. Then we cleaned them up. The cat was

out of the bag, so we put it back in while Swiv muttered something about

beii^ exhausted, and went back to sleep.

We arrived at an incredibly overcast St Louis at 12 O'clock, just in time for

Swiv to swivel himself a pass from Margaret, I mean Kevin Thatcher. The

eliminations were going on in front of a large crowd which was very passive,

probably due to the aura of impending doom (say with a deep resonating

voice- DOOOOOM!) that the sky was emmitting. The past three days had been

full of 47 pros, great skating, a lot of people and rain. Skateboarders were

there demanding the flowage of stickers and boards from the pros who were

peeved at having to finish thier runs in the rain. What was once only sporadic

drooling, now became likened to the vomitting of the Mississippi river from

the skyline of the mighty (as in mighty wet) city of St. Louis. This was no

small deal. Fair goers standing under flimsy exhibition tents eventually had

to be evacuated to an underground parking garage due to electrical danger.

iCtds swarmed around the bored pros. Hosoi whined about the contest

situation before eagerly seeking out kids to autograh things for and have his

picture taken. He was so accomadating that he even had his own pen. Chris

Miller related that there was talk of splitting up the record high $20,000

purse amongst the pros present. Some of the shorter ones like Billy Ruff.

Steve Scneer (hot girlfriend, 2nd "S"), and SHORT E FACE were having a

sticker placing highjump contest that was promptly shut down by some

uptight, uniformed, and anal retentive police (tfficera. To thier dismay, a mass

sticker toss/riot soon followed. Dan (Estabrook) having already been asked

for his autograph and mistakenly believing that he was a pro, actually started

the worst of it with his own personal slash. Things really got out of hand

when a ICen Fillion deck was tossed over the spiral entrance ramp sending

;

young hopefuls racing down to the bottom. Kids were scrambling for

: anything, including three combs that Swiv had made us stop and buy so that

, he could look presentable and cute enough for K.T. John Luoero "accidentally"

\ set off someones car alarm. Stickers were fluttering from the top of the

garage in a manner not at all unlike WWII propaganda leaflets, causing some

would be veterans of the Police force to have flashbacks and freak out

completely, forcing all with skateboards to evacuate the premises. Everyone

oplit sowe <tectdo4 to rob Dm ot hi» Wendy's burger virgiiiity. Wendy's m St.

Louis being sacred to Illinois skating S&A readers. We had fun making fun of

the uptight and effeminate counter person at the dramatically overstaffed

Wendy's and trying to steal two jr. highschool girls from thier respective

dates (for Swiv's sake.) Later, we honestly passed the bowling hall of fame.

The rain finaiiy stopped uid we ventured fair-side to witness the drying of

the ramp with a giant apparatus that could easily have been mistaken for

,
Tammy Bakker's industrial strength hair dryer. The sun came out and so did



the dweebs. The gianl Spuds Mackenzie ballon that had been gaurding the

ramp had been deflated, making room for a larger crowd, in order to lake

better pictures than Dan, i climbed up on the roof covering the stairs of the

garage, I shortly found myself joined by a comiiiy of dweebs, cheesey

moustached and leathered bmx'ers. some fashion punkers, and eveiiiialy, an

uptight police security weasle. Being a magnet for trouble and other metal

objects. I engaged him in a heated and not too pretty verbal battle over the !

ownership of a stray smokebomb while the kids below threw fkeworks and

other exploding objects on thd roof.

After I won the swearing match (I think), I was graced with the honor of a

police shadow for the neit half hour. Dan thought I was being arrested, but

instead I was taking better pictures than him, including a couple rolls of the

Tony s Hawk and Magnusson doing indie airs to front aile grinds and ho hos

resectively. Neil Blender was weird and cool doing lip tricks and the

equivalent of an iron cross to skating, somehow stalling and redirecting an

invert when it appeared that he waa going to fall ov^ on the de€k. He didn't

make the put. What the hell? Cab made the cut even with a hand that he

injured on Saturday. Dan Wilkes was not as lucky with his injured shoulder.

Alba, Craig Johnson. Chris Miller, and Joe Johnson pushed themselves and

looked more intense than Hosoi. Hawk. Mountain, and McGiU, etc... who seem

to rip effortlessly. Monty Noldcr. skating better Mim he placed, d«t Chfist-Uke

Christ airs, ollie pogo stuff, and his weird backside varial boneless ones. Eddie

Elguera, a living blast from the past, was rad in the rad sense of the overused

word. Tony Hawk, as weaslely as he looks, totally blows everyone away. Jaws

dropped and nipples hardened as he did complete runs with his board

bacwards, including ollie to tails on the nose, grinds, and even the mighty

McTwist. As unoular as it may be with some pros, it's still a beautifall trick to

watch. McGiU was McBoring, but did mol rail slides from upper to lower

extensions. MUler was aggro. Danforih had to skate someone else's board and

Danny Webster looked annoyingly like some kind of obnoxious elf. Steve

Steadham was laid back as he lounged around in some bad surf print pants.

Frank Hawk looked like everyone s grandfather while his son skated to a cool

Buzzcodcs tune, even though they only made one bad song. Someone else

skated to a Simpletones (?) song called 1 have a date" from the compilation

"Beach Boulevard." that I have been trying to get a hold of since forever. Can

anyone help? A very cool Zeltzer Seltzer was the main sponsor of the event.

They played truly humorous silly commercial spots every so often. Swiv

swiveled us many a delicous hire of the flavored stuff from the crate

provided for the pros and NSA types. Swank and the ever present Vision

video crew shot away while a Hawker Harrier made deafening mam and

siaJled almost as long as some of Blender's and Mountain's inverts.

The cut was made, the sun came out, the crowd got pumped, the cow

jumped over the moon, and Dan and I both got signature models on major

companies. Actually, we just absorbed the whole experience and tried not

beat oa the dorks that were chaating stupid tWags ike the choruses to bad

metal songs (not that there are any good ones). Twistf TwistI Twist!. ' and

"Lei Gator Skate!" We tried to get everyone to chant ' 540 to nose pick!" but it



lUSt wasn't catchy enough. Time ran out and soon progressively larger checks
and Paul ScmiU's hand made trophy decks were handed out. but not before
the crowd cheered on a determined Chriss Miller as he tried to hit McTwists.

The top five all seemed to know their places before they were announced.
Unfortunately, this was done after someone gave the microphone to an elated
an appropriately drunken owner of Island Waier Sports. Jerry Cbumbs. He
babbled on for hours, thanking everyone in the world and demanding several
rounds of applause for each individual and comany involved. His only
redeeming factor, aside from organizing the event, was his cute blonde wife,

Linda, who came in a pair. (I think she had a twin sister.) Tony Magnusson
semehowfot ahold of tfie mk and fhink^d the crowd. He was too happy and
dofky for anyone to yelJ at him, even though he snaked a lot in the
eUminations. To Magnusson's amazement. Steve Schneer did plotless >ho hos
while other skaters sessioned the ramp as it was being dismjiSilfed. ftickers
flowed and Swiv was seen swiveling the elderly NSA bellies.

It look forever to get Swiv to leave. We couldn't even tempt him with some
underaged bimbos that Dan swiveled into buying us dinner. When he finally

did leave the priveiid^ed.i^rea he |i»d^ee||Eni3 full of Zeltssf S^imr and
various Thrasher strckers. I sprained mf nl^k trying to watch Swivel as he
swiveled in his intense manner. We ate and stickered McDonalds as we
confused the emloyees with our non-witt. What an end to a spectaculah (say

like Jackie Stewart) weekend of skating, bowling, and other fun times. Thanks
WS^iv for trans^tfti^; lodging, swivelage, and putting up with us. What a
guy. Thanks to Mom and Dad for the camera. Congrats to: Micheal Froh. Andy
Zuckerman. Jerry Coumbs. Zeltzer Seltzer. Tim Payne (a ramp building guy),

and the St. Louis Police department.

Swiv. ever the swiveler, convinced me to drive by some girl s house to see
if she was home. ! left him, disoriented and disheveled looking, to drive
himself home from Champaign to Chicago. He fell asleep at the wheel and was
killed by onc^<^ irilfk. HoMday death toll: mt. We wMw^ greatly,

but not tiis mu^^lifte

THE WINNERS:

Best.t-shirt: Steve Schneer'9 *'Blowjob" shirt complete with cartoon graphics.

Worst t-shirt: a tie between a fat girl's Tight buns drive me NUTS." and a
little kid's "Jordache Skateboard Champjonship;* Honorable
mention goes to the official. "Umited supply" of St. Louis VP
fair NSA contest shirts.



brOkEn
KiNGplNs

Ah... It seems like only yesterday I was

writing Broken Kingpins for *5... Veali,

right. Number sii does mark a record

quick production time for Skate and

Annoy. We actually had stories wriiten

four days after they happened. Our first

one took less actual time, but then again

it was only a 12 page sheet of toilet

paper in comparison. Onward...

Skateboarding has hit another ail time

high commercial wise. McDonald's

Happy Meals now feature Muppet Baby

figures with fCermit on a... you gussed it.

Discount stores now feature

overstocked and reduced skateboard

toys like a skating rabbit with velcro

feet that stick to the board and hands

that can grab it. Yes. the rabbit does

streetplants. In media news, some

money hungry scumbag carpetbagger

has gotten a hold of the rights to the

classic movie
"
Skateboarder." Copies

of this 78 version of "Thrashin " have

flooded video rental stores, including

7-11. Retitled "The L.A. Rollers", it has

even started to appear in syndicated

late night tv movie slots. Roilint Stone

has perhaps done the best article on

skating out of any outside publications.

Outcasts Art and Steve Gbdoy somehow



managed a picture spot. The new skate

jnag
"
SkflteboardipR- published in

Illinois of all places (?!) with help from

Steve Havk is an absolute piece of

shit. The captions aren't even right. See

product reviews for motp. What's the

deal with Madrid? It seems liice all

their pros have left except for Beau

Brown and Mike Smith, so now they

make shoes? How long till they go

under? What about the new GScS

'

trucks? New GuUwing baseplates and

video? Huh? What about Powell and

their new pants line? What's next for

mega- corporations Viaioii and Powell,

experiments on animals? Loser of the

year award goes to anyone who pays

$12 to join the House of Kasai.

Something that you probably already

know: Craig Johnson and John

Gibson have left long time Zoriac home

for the land of Alva, which seems to be

intent on aquiring the coolest if not the

gnarliest looking team. What is left for

Zoriac? Is it true that they've been

bought out? Jimmy Murphy Alva

signature model? Hmmn.,: One more

rumor: has Jesse Martinez really been

kicked off the Powell team by the big

guy himself? Watch that temper,

homoboy, I mean homeboy. S&A goes to

Boston, details next issue? Is S«cA

disbanding? Is this the last issue?

Ever get the impression that I don't

have much to say, so I just ask

questions? Right. See ya next time.

styff ° ° °
. *MADE IN US.A

•FJ52 i )

1iPT



"HELL YEA WE'LL DO AN INTERVIEW FOR YOUl"
Yes, oh sinful unbelievers and doubters, it is once again time to test your

faith in the One Way, the True Way, the Sacred Way of the Skate and Annoy
Interview. It is written in the Holy Scriptures of the ZscJenmael

(pronounced Tine mail" ) by the prophets Steve and Art Godoy, and

recorded by the faithful monks of the Brotherhood, Randy and Neil. Listen,

oh shameful skatebrats. Listen to The Word,

a:

way-
Lets gel the boring stuff out of the

how old are you, how long have you
|

been skating, and how did you get started?
j

I

ART: We're both 20, been skating for nine years.
\

We got started when I ran into this kid in gym class

and knocked his board out of his hands. He invited us

to his house & we went He had a piece of plywood •

against his mom's car, he would go up the ramp and
;

grind on the trunk of her Lincoln. We got boards the
'\

next day and haven't quit since.

S&A: Why do you guys keep moving all the

time? You used to live on the east coast and
now you re in Teiaa. Bo ceoate hate yoii and
force you to move?
ART: We move lots cuzwhen you stay in the same
place too long it starts to suck. VA. Beach sucked. PA.

sucked, Texas was the best. We donl move that much,

we travel a lot though. People don't force us to do

shit. Nobody really hates us, they mostly ignore us. If

they hate us it's cause they never get to know us.

People who know us like us a lot. We dont care

though, we really don't need anyone.

SgtA: What about youf musical influences?

STEVi: This is a good one since music is really big

in our life. We're mainly into old punk- Qash, Pistols,

999, Adverts, Dead Boys, Nosebleeds, Lurkers, etc. We
have a big fuckn" collection of albums and singles.

We did like Kiss before punk, thats it; no radio shit or

metal. Lately our favorite bands to listen to are: Radio i

Birdmen (old Australian punk), old Alice Cooper, and '

MC5 (heavy revolutionary band from 69-75).

BUlDt/R DECKS.'

SiMoil"



S&A: What about ey^r liYiQg sgp^ra^gly?
STEVE: No way, we've never been seperated and it

would be hard to live right without each other. We're

twins, and the ihoughl of living seperately scares us.

We don't want lo have anything to do with it.

S&A: What about gtr is ? Do you auya ever

share girlfriends ? Who has the biggest iteais?

(ha ha ha! Just kiddingl >

ART: No, we don't share girlfriends, but this one

lime we both almost got on this one girl. (

WARNING: parents of prepubescent skate dweebs

may wish to protectfuliy censor this next bit and sue

us for distribution of harmful materials to minors.

Kids, this is commonly known as "the good part" so

listen up and don't sh^ mom and dad ) I (Art) was

fuckin' her the whole night, and the neil day, Steve

came over and asked if he could take a nap. She goes

'Teah ' and went in the shower and came out naked. (

Pay attention kids! ) She sat on his dick and started

to grab it and shit so he goes "wait! Do you know who

I am? " She ignored him and kept goin". He showed

her his latoos and she was so embarassed that she

locked herself in the bathroom. We grabbed a bunch

of shit and left, mostly food. We don't have any

girlfriends. Ther are tons of girls who wanna fuck

though.

S^A: (vhoah!) Do vou guys fight? Is one of
you better? Suppose you heard anothef pro
talking shit about your brother?
ART: We don't fight each other. Steve's been hurt a
lot skating and has had to catch up. He does tricks I

don't do like invert faktes and McTwists. I do stuff he
doesn't do like fronlside rock n rolls and ollie pops...

Hell yeah we'd kick thier (pros) ass. They don't say
shit around us, there are some w^ we know talk

behind our backs.

5^ How do you guys feel aheat betii|
;

called the Hate Twins?
STBVB: People just don't know. They think we
have a negative attitude. WeVe been called lots of

stuff. If the magazines gave us a chance and some
good positive coverage we wouldn't have such a bad
reputation. But Fuck em cuz they aren't ever gonna
do that so we don't like them either.

S&A: Whats the deal with the Wriyleya
Poublemint commercial that v&& guys were
supposed to do? Was that trite nr just
Transwoftd b.s.?

STEVE: We went to see those guys at Wrigleys
during the Chicago Blowout. They took our pictures

and kept us on file but they said no cause we aren t

girls and thier commercials are aimed at girls. So, we
aren't gonna do one.



SScA: Do yoo prefer Thrasher or Transworid.

and vhat did you thinic of your T.W.S.

Spotiight a year or so aRo? i (Neil) thought it

ruled.

STEVE : For good photos- TWS., for shitty music

reviews Sc poor quality- Thrasher. Really niether mag
is fair, they're really carefuU about who they

promote. Companies who pay the most to promote

thier riders get them the most coverage, so we aren't

ever in them unless we get an ad or a small line. It's

all poliotics in the skate mags. OUR spotlite was good.

They asked us like two pages of questions and only

put in one page to burn us. They (iidn'i even write

our sponsors in the checkout.

S&A: Who are your sponsors and how come
you left Zorlac? What was the deal with the

Kryptonics deck? Why Skull? Who desiaas i

your yraohica ?

ART : We skate for SKULL. GULLWING. and OJ's. We
left Zorlac cause all they ever wanted to do was push

Craig and John. We had a board ready to come out

and we quit. Those guys wern't being that cool. We
did more for them than any riders they ever had and

they didn't even appreciate it. We had two ICrypto

decks. The first one was NOT ours, they made us ride

it. We got Tracker Larry to help us get one of our

own (shape and graphics). It came out then we quit

cause they kept making up lies about us blowing

what they had with us. ICryptonics sucks, they don't

know how to treat pros, they flowed equiptment but

there was no salary. You gotta have a salary cue some

months you don't sell shit. You gotta be able to live.

When we quit Krypto we had only Tracker and OJ s

backing us. They didn't pay so we basically had

nothing. We called all these companies to try and get

on but they all said no. Vision wouldn't
,
nobody. Il

'

STEVE: Jason Jesse and Spidey are O.K.. Texas pros

Craig Johnson, Dan Wilkes, and Jeff Phillips. On
attitudes: Gator- big headed, he's good though. Losi's

definitely a DICK. Staab- homo. Joe Johnson- Staab's

boyfriend. Steadham- asshole, two faced bastard, not
a credit to his race. Magnusson- packs fudge. Jim
Gray- cool. McGill- cool...

ART: In the amateurs, a good friend of ours Jason

Jessee. He blazes so hard. He's turning pro in june.

(Veah, yeah, I know it's already july or august, but

zines take a while to put out o.k.? Quit your whining.

ED, ) Be on the lookout for his Santa Cruz model. Our

favorite skaters are Jason Jessee, Duane Peters, Jay
Smith... thats all. Duane and Jay Quit long ago but

they were the best to watch.

S&A: Who helps or supports your skating ?

ART : We support each other, thats all. We used to

skate with Jeff Phillips a lot. He was a big help. He
used to be an amateur on G&S when we were
unsponsored. He would teach us how to put together

lines & shit. We still skate with him everyday, he's

oooL Dan and Craig too.

S&A: What do you guys like to do besides
skate? Do you have any outside jobs? Doea
Skull pressure you to enter and do well in

contests?

STEVE: We do tatoos, we got professional tatoo

equiptment for our birthday and since then we've
done it for money since skating doesn't pay us good.

We have tatoos the whole way down to our wrists

and Art has a big one covering all of his chest and I

have a big back piece- my whole back. We like to get

on girls a lot!



was CUE the mags gave us a bad name. Spidey loW us

Skull needed pros so we got on. We didn't care about

salary, we were desperate. We don't make shit, but

it's a lot better than skating for a guy who thinks you

burn crosses in peoples yards and shit. Skull guys are

skaters too, so we're right in there.

STEVE: They're (Skull) the coolest to deal with,

slow at times, but then so's everyone. We re kind of

outcasts in the skateworld and Skull is sort of too.

People buy Vision over Skull, but like us, Skull is still

there. We've done all our graphics except for the

horned guys on the egg shaped iCrypto board.

S&A : What about seperate pro models ?

STEVE: At first we wanted to share one, but now

we think it will be more benificial ($$$) if we have

two, but who knows, we're a package deal so it's just

an idea so far.

S&A: Just what the hell kind of skating do

you like to do anyvmy? Any tricks youv'e

invented ?

STEVE: On ramps- Grinds, air, handpiants. slides,

basically anything possible on ramps. I've invented a

trick called an "arial varial," no one can do it but me,

I'll tell ya, two and a half spins like a hellicopter

blade under your feet and land on it any way you can

(and don't die.) Oh. pay up your life insurance before

you try it,

Skk : What are your favorite spots/skaters to

hang out with? Least favorite?

ART: Clown ramp in Dallas. Houston's metal ramp.

Banks and downhill by our house. We hardly

streetskate. When we do, we just cruise around. Can't

ollie worth a FUCK on flat, don't care either.

EDUCATION
Both graduated from high school. Class of 1984.

Related quote: "We had no friends. Everyone hated

Art: Skating is our job and we don't make shit. We do

tatooing to make money on the side. Skull's too laid

back to care about how we do in contests. They're

just now starting to wanna have a team and pros

traveling to be in contests. No pressure at all. They
hate the N.S.A. They don't sponsor N.S.A. stuff so they

don t care, they're just young guys who skate for fun.

We pressure ourselves cuz placing good is sure way
to get coverage. Coverage is what you need to sell lots

pf boards. You see the same fags in the mags each

month, they don't do shit and get a lot. We do lots

and don't go far. It's all politics,

S&A: Naine one good thing about the H.S.A.,

STEVE: It promotes skateboarding.

S&A: Name one good thing about Nash
skateboards.

STEVE : NMB bearings or the griptape.

S&A : Any Darticuiarly rediculoua trends
that you've noticed ?

ART : Why do kids wear day- glow stuff? We
always see kids with pink shoes and shit. Also, gay
haircuts. One of the worst trends is three watches on
one wrist, that's fuckin' gay.

S&A : Anybody you just can't stand. I mean
enough to kill?

ART : Outside the skating world- Vince Neil from

Motley Crue cuz he killed Razzle from Hanoi Rocks.

The fuckin' fag killed him! I wanna kill the Bee Gees

too, they suck. Inside skateboarding- NSA people.

Mrs Catalano, Mrs Hoffman, Frank Hawk, the judges,

people who treat us like shit.

S&A : Any products you're really loyal to?

ART: Yeah, OJ's. They're cool, they like us, they

flow tons of wheels a month. Rector pads. Mike Rector

isn't cool. He doesn't like us much. Just OJ's.



T

SScA: Any questtona you faate^anawertng?'

ART: NO. We'll answer anything.

Skk: Ok then.. What's the dea l with skating,

any deal?

ARl: The deal is that it's trendy now. Not just that,

the whole thing's fucked. The judging at contests is no

good, all the high air guys win the top ten slots. It's

getting too clean. We have tatoos so we're dirt. They

treat us like shit. We have to try harder than

everyone to get anywhere and we still don't move an

inch. Joe Lopes sucks and he moves up. If you saw

the Va. Beach video you'd know. 1 should have made

the cut. I blew away Staab and Alba, they got 1 0th

and llth,.l got ISthl Steve ripped hard and he got

LAST! Believe it? It's all lies, it sucks. We get so

discouraged by trying and failing that we want to

uit.

the godoys

S&A:
yourselvea on video in the 86 Viaton series?

ART: It's cool to see ourselves on video, but when

it's obvious that you should have placed better, it

sucks. Jokers like Micke Alba who do all backside air

variations place high k that sucks to watch. We wish

they wouldn't put anyone else in the tapes, just us.

Everyone else bores us. We skate better than the

world to ourselves. We wanna see more of ourselves,

just so we can see any faults, you know, what we can

\ '^^.,:!^^^SSKW^^m^^^S¥mS^^m do to skate better. It helps.

1

S&A: What would you like to do besides

! skate?

I

STEVE: Not much else eicept be rich and just do

I

whaat we're doing now- nothing but having fun. We
wanna travel all over the world. We need money

though, cuz as I said, skating doesn't pay us good.

Skull only sold 17 of our model boards in January .

We get two bucks between us per board, so imagine

J
us trying to pay bills with $34 a month when we

S&A: Any closing t:omeiBits? ««ed $600 a month to live here. We get by barely.

ART k STEVE: Thanks for interviewing us. We think it's cool of you to do

this and give u s coverage.

'OFFICIAL P.M.R.C. SANCTIONED ART & STEVE GODOT INTERVIEW*

S&A: So aayvy. what do you gays like to do?

ART: We like to skate.

STEVE: Yeah, skating s cool.

SScA: No vayi We 11 try it. Thanks guys. Later .
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HARDONS : HARDONS: A good record. I was reluciani lo buy it just because

it had a skateboard on it. but I finally gave in. It didn t blow my socks off.

but it was still good. A pleasant suprise. At the risk of sounding of soundmg

cliched and I've blown it already. I'm going to mention bands like the

Ramones. Decendents. Angry Samoans. Stupids, and even Motorhead. (?l) 1

told you. The Hardons are able to hit that cool Highschool punk/pop sound.

I'm not talking boring and wimpy either. I'm thinking more in the lines of

the Buzzcocks. Otherwise, their other stuff tends to be of the more or less

boring metal variety. Tracks that I particularly like: Girl in the sweater. I

think about you every day. Wog food, and a cool cover of And then I kissed _
, her. One thing I would have liked to see is a lyric sheet. This is one band that

I would like to see live, and you should too. Untill then, listen to the record.
^

^

. „ to be »»

Sbted
teVP'

ibeV

'''^''^^k::^^'''^^:^^^^
''''''

! vs
\usi

P^*^ abitfcicocc

one

»

this is an old album

or cereaiiviiy oi
^heir straight edge preacbing

fi;^fUa:BHADACHB,
the

set your hopes up CHEESFr T"""
' °" *P " "« gooa as Aln^' °"

but thai ju«enclosed cover fea.urS, , nUwJ:'°°' '"^ -•«'» eduio

perfectly good Wire song "

nSSdadm cuts, and

as Albini put it.

inree songs.

PreUygoodonthei7own.ltT' '^^''^''^'^^^n the

n. ^.
set a hoid% Black fucking up a

piDjjTS: HEY JUDESTER: So you're saying This record doesn't eiistl* Weil

son. there's no plate in my head. flexJudeslfitjusi hasn't been released yet.

so keep yor eyes open round September for this ruthless release on

Ruthless records, 'judester seems to be of better recording quality than the

earlier F|22jOB. which is being re- released by Systematic. Rick Sims, the

bands singer/ guitarist / Chuck Berry from hell, has learned a few tricks

since his last effort. These in^^e more harmonies and driving wild guitars.

All new songs on Judester except for the Signifies Mv GO-T tape's Stumpo

laiee Grinder.'* You've really got to listen to the lyrics to understand how

demented this band «. Even though they try to shy away from a funny

punk" image, they're atili the only band I know of that sings /n/o their

guitar. With help from Wayne boy on drums and Mr Grubby on bass, killers

include: Axe handle. King Carp. Dfd, and aw hell... every song on the whole

damn record. Let your parents check out the twisted versions of Lucille and

Great Balls of Fire. If this record doesn't grab you. then you've been grabbi^

voiirspff t<v» Inne



I i hings to spend your MONEV on!

;

PRODUCT REVIEWS OF EVERYTHING IN THE WORLD ^

yihlsnev Mrter brother itA
qkater s older brother

JTiwhen a pr" ^'^

-kaiins craze to

^^c^s to cashmj « ,^3

rofhiSh quality paper a^d

some good photos courtesy

(Transvorld ouuges?)
H0cioes have

^ photos are capiioned wrong, skaters are^ misnamed, etc... For $2.95 you get 32

v4^''^7^3^^^?i^4l^^^^ of major

skating styles as well as five pro

"interviews." Actually, ii should be

renamed the "Powell Mag" coz four of

the interviews are with PoweU members

as also with most of the pictures. The

accompawng Joi<i.^o«UP^?f ,

'

M ($1.95) is no better with it s skate terms

! f^i section. Any mag that defines the terms

kickiurn. ramp, and betties deserves a

swift end. This mag is geared towards3 the 12 and under market and the

FINALLY)
ive

I know you

V- -.i^o trucks and wrenches m^ waiting.
^^^^^ ^t,at kind of

?w for someone to teu y^u

S MOUNTING HARDWARE to use so

,Cn Muuwi
..... helmets on. (?n

listen up and

job, dont they? They break and strip

easily but thev re cheap.. 1.5 i

best idea on the

biggest
laUure.

The

^Si^-^f^'^i^^d^^^ mhe'r use brass

best idea cause

^nere^-^-fiSrc."r^^^^^^
f^^'^^'^^rber s raUion pieces

they breaK ^
^ 4 )



IHiamEEEQLia: Made by a cool small

J^^JJ^;;!^ are garanteed

unbreakable and are the easiest to use.

You don't need a screwdriver because

they have a Uttle wedge that lodges into

the top of the deck. Although this aUows

for a perfectly flat head with cool little

T s
•

it also creates stress fractures that

may or may not shorten the life of your

board. I d stUl use em over any of the

below. ( 7 )

Overall
to get the wrench

supufior. but
available. These'a;e t^or "^"^^

(in mxr '--i-^Qn) ih
'

Randy

(in mv 1 ""^ thing ' { J

TRACKER: Allen heads and extra

washers make these beauties beauties.

Easy to put on plus you can use the eitra
washers for the t-boits in your nose.

Strongish and black. Their only
drawback is that if you loose the alien

wrench and need to tighten or loosen

tJiem, you're screwed. ( 7 )

SANf>riAIICI8C0«CA»l»MSANf>iFIAIICI8CO«CA941«t

SEND $tJOO IKM SltCKEM IM> lMK)liyATION

Straight and alert! (ahem.) presenting...

Neils CHEAPO BEER REVIEWII
(1) Milwiukee's Best - what mor

needs to be said. Fucking great. 12 can

for under 3 bucks? Awesome value ani

it tastes great too. (10)

(2) Schieffers - Tastes good but doesnl

get you wasted too fast. Good if you havit

a long night at a family gel together ani

don l want to get loo blasted. (8)

(3) Riieinlmder - Cheap but kind

wimpy. Good if you wanla get wasted oi^

a hot summer day cos it doesn't give you

a hangover. (7)

Mr u

Tff^ro TRUCKS (OUAgMSj
1 don't what new name they've deaded

to give these new trucks, but I know

that they rule, even if they are copies rf

INDY stage Vs. It doesn't matter cause

Stage V's are similar enough to old

Thunders to have earned the nickname

•Thundies. " Who cares? The painted ones

especittUy rule f« grinds. (I ride

chargers with no copers) and they seem
_

to be strong as hell. I don't even know tf

they are lighter. The baseplates stiU

have cool salamanders and other stuff

on them. So don't be a fool, these are the

cat s pajamas. - Randy - ( 9 ) -V

k4) Ctrling Blick Libel - Tastes likt c
hell but it does get you wasted so it has ['

some redeeming features. Good when!)?*

the kegs run out and you're so waste4:;

you dont care what it tastes like. (5)

(5) Red White ttiid Blue - No '4

redeeming features at all. Tastes like^

shit, has practically no alcoholic content^

and is more expensive than Milwaukee ^

Best. Avoid at all costs. (2) - Neil -



SPENDYGuRBUCKbb
rffKRRY COICE: An obvious

simply because of it s maker. A

bouquet and taste from the originators

of the drink. Catch the Wave. C

*

Now I know you're silting there

thinking "Who cares?" I mean "What's

next?" Weil quit playing with yoursetf

and absorb...

the Rreat CHERRY COLA REVIEWI

-CHERRY COLA BUBBLICOUS : What is CHERRY SLICE: An blatant attempt by

'this, some kind of a joke? This crap rates the despicable Pepsi corporation that

right up there with chocolate flavored^^ai^s completely. Too sweet. Besides, who

gum. Aaarrrgh! ( 2 )
1
would you rather listen

Mackson or Max Headroom?

to. Mlcheal

(4)

CHERRY RC : Sweeter yes, but still no
Pepsi. A decent drink by the underdog, a ^||gBiiT COLA NQWJt_LAlB8^- ^^^^

good change of pace. No coke either, .^gi Another fine addition to the

however. ( 8 outstanding line of Now U Later flavors^

Old fashioned sugar overdose. Eat some

^ ^
H^'B m.^im&m now. save some for later! ( 9 I

Randy -

MORE VIDEO REVIEWS!!
Five new (for us) videos have arrived a*

our "offices" since our last reviews: Th«

Search for Animal Chin, N.S.A. 86

Thrashmore and Oceanside. Curb Dogs

and Thrashin . Hold your breath...

' '

"

"l

Animal Chin dude is so retarted that it

seems to be geared towards the little

dweeb crowd. No radical new moves

and hardly any streetstyle or freestyle.

The other Powell members should be

pissed; Per Welinder gets a whopping

two seconds screen time, Rodney- three

seconds, Jesse- one minute. The ams

Lambert and Griffin get more time than

MullenI Aaaargh! The famous ramp at

Th^ Search for AnimiLCMfl: Powell

(111): First, the fuckers at Powell copy

protected the tape, which ads weight to

my theory that corporate Powell sucks

The video itself... A majof

disappointment. After keeping uf

waiting for 18 I can't can t believe that

this is it. Future Primatives was so hot

when it came out. and this is not. Chin

seems more concerned with the acting

abilities of Hawk, Mountain, McGill. Cab,

and Guerrero than it does with the

skating, which is only shown between

dialogue. It kinda' reminds me of

<;|ffltevtsions. The whole search for this



the end is incredible but it so big and

confusing thai the camerawork isn't

adequate enough to show it in it's best

light. Overall, it wasn't a bad idea to try

and get away from the standard video

for matt, It was just poorly worked out (

4 ) - Neil - ( Lance Mountain almost

saves it with his humor. They should

have let him do the whole thing in a

cheeky manner instead of trying to be

serious. I don i think it s tMt bad (6) -

Randy-)

W.S.A. Mt. Thrashmore 'S6 : A good

ramp Vid, but why do we see Kevin

"boring" Staab get 4 runs and Jeff

Phillips, who wins and is god-like, only

get 2 runs? More attention to details like

this is important otherwise videos get

boring when you have to see the same

skaters doing the same tricks throughout i

the whole video. Standouts: Chris

Baucom (brilliant- more, more, more!),

Art Godoy, Neil Blender, and the N.Y. am

Jeff Jones. None of these people qualified

for the prelim jam, But Micke Alba, who
did 7 consecutive backside airs, made it.

Such bullshit, Man, bullshit. Oh yeah,

why is Bill Danforth never in any NSA

ramp videos? ( 7 )

NSA QCEANSIDE M: Another

disappointment, since '85 was a well

made Vid. This time they only show

complete runs of the top 12 placers- it

doesn't show anyone else and that sucks.

The Alva video coverage of this event is

more interesting and varied. The Gonz

and Natas both blow. Ruff and Danforth

are cool. ( 5 )

CmjQGS: Ha Ha. This half hour vid
features mainly skating but some BMX
if

there too. Some of the tricks the guy
does jumping from bike to board etc are
cool but on the whole this vid sucks
Some lame am. contest and street
slcatiflg by mm spam Santa Q-oz guys
and some ramp stuff by Staab and Joe
Johnson. Stupid and dumb. Like the SGI
vid but worse, f 4 )

TV screen smceOUver
^^^^^^^.^^

cuni. some of this mov
^rows.

the Alva
^^'''f^^.imiiJ L annoying

;;^tt"e1«rystoryUne.(I)-Nea
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COOL ZINES for you write to. Include at least a buck plus postage if you're

cool too. Don't even think about writing to them before you write lo us.

CONTORT: 45 Charles St. Boston. MA 02 1

H

j^fftj^ TonAY SiCSZlNB: 9 Bala Rd. Cherry Hill. N.J. 08002

/^j^Pff Al,T ASSAULT: 6637 Apache Or. Qncinnati. Ohio 45243

jsr ATH AHD ANNOY: STATION A P.O. BOX 287 1 .
CHAMPAIGN IL. 6 1 820

Speaking cool zines. how about COOL STlCtBRS? Send us a stamp plus^

251 each for one of our cool S&A designs slickers. WeVe got two! I'm not

liased either, so do it right away! Oh yeah. S&A underwear too.



WKIT. ?;RAn SKATE IQKESH

Q. Whals the similarity between skating and Sherlock Holmes?

A. Basil Ratbones

I

Q. Why's it annoying to skate in the jungle?

A. Cos of all the snakes.
HA HA

I
Q. How did the lost skater find his way out of the jungle?

A. With the aid of his Trackers.

Q.The similarity between an angry skeleton and Powell Peralta?

A. Cross bones

-\ HA
HA

ha
0. Whats the similarity between blacks in South Africa and Steve Cab

I
waiting for his trucks?

' both want their Independents!

HA
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House of Neil members get; ^

'i,^^:;^^^
* Fiimay paper membership card ^^^i^^^^^^^m^l^HS!'^^

^^^^^iflSl
* Autographed, personalized hate page with your name on it

" House of Neii T-ahirt ^ ^

ii^^^^^' (T-shirt available to members only)
--JlflO-^

'"^^^^'^^^^^^^^^^^

^ To join send $ 1 20.00 US. Send cashiers check or money order

I

only, payable to:

^^Con^iied. money-grubbing bastard
|

P.OB0X666
il^i^ Homoville. CA fS77f7?7
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